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FOREWORD
Carbon and nitrogen are the main nutrients for plants and play a major role in biological
processes. Carbon and nitrogen isotopic tracer techniques can be used to better understand
nutrient dynamics, as well as carbon and nitrogen cycles. Fertilizers that have been enriched
with 15N can be used to study fertilizer use efficiency and biological nitrogen fixation, while
13
C isotopes provide information on drought and salinity stress.
Appropriate sample preparation is the first step to ensure the quality of stable isotope analysis.
Information on sample preparation for such analysis is often described in a summarized,
non-comprehensive way, without proper illustration of each of the steps involved. This is a
major constraint for scientists in developing countries. Often, sample volumes of harvested soil
or plant material need to be reduced prior to grinding, cross-contamination must be avoided,
and the final sample must be representative and in adequate concentration for isotope ratio mass
spectrometry.
This publication focuses on sample preparation. The standard operating procedures presented
here provide comprehensive instructions in quartering/sub-sampling, grinding and weighing
samples for isotope ratio mass spectrometry to determine the δ15N and δ13C composition of
plant and soil material.
The present publication is expected to be a valuable resource for technicians and fellowship
trainees, and provides useful information for scientists and students.
The Joint FAO/IAEA Division wishes to thank all the contributors involved in the preparation
of this publication. The IAEA officers responsible for this publication were G. Dercon, L. Heng,
M. Heiling and C. Resch of the Joint FAO/IAEA Division of Nuclear Techniques in Food and
Agriculture.
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1. BACKGROUND
Carbon (C) and Nitrogen (N) are major plant macronutrients and central to biogeochemical
cycles. Their stable isotopes form the backbone of a vast array of tracer methods for
understanding C and N cycling in agricultural and ecological systems. Examples include the
quantification of biological nitrogen fixation, monitoring N fertilizer use efficiency, assessing
plant responses to drought stress and determining the magnitude of C sequestration. Isotope
Ratio Mass Spectrometry (IRMS) analysis is by far the most common analytical method in
these approaches.
Over the last decades, IRMS has become affordable, resulting in widespread application of
δ15N and δ13C isotopic techniques in agricultural sciences. While the accuracy and precision
of IRMS are high for C and N if the material is uniform (±0.2‰), IRMS requires very small
amounts of sample. Therefore, the quality of the results hinges on the homogeneity and
representativeness of this sample. Extensive experience of the Soil and Water Management &
Crop Nutrition Laboratory has highlighted that standardized sample preparation is crucial to
success and is often lacking.
1.2. OBJECTIVE
This TECDOC aims to equip laboratories and practitioners with detailed guidelines on how to
obtain homogeneous and representative samples of soil and plant material for IRMS analysis
of stable isotopes of C and N, thus ensuring high quality and comparable analytical results.
Special attention is given to the need for avoiding cross-contamination when working with both
natural abundance and enriched material.
1.3. STRUCTURE
Five Standard Operating Procedures (SOP’s) guide the reader on how to obtain representative
and homogeneous sub-samples for isotope analyses. Specifically, step-by-step instructions
describe (1) quartering of plant materials, (2) grinding of plant and soil samples, (3) sampling
through punching of plant tissue, (4) inorganic carbonate removal, and (5) weighing of samples
into tin cups for IRMS analysis.
The first SOP covers the representative volume/weight reduction of harvested plant material to
ensure identical isotopic composition of the sub-sample and the original harvested material.
The second SOP compares different methods for grinding plant and soil material to the required
fineness. Having sampling material with a homogenous particle size and fineness is essential
to be able to obtain representative sub-samples of very small volumes.
The third SOP explains how to use a marginally destructive method (punching of plant tissue)
to sample plant material. This method can be applied when the same plants must be analyzed
at various growth stages.
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The fourth SOP focuses on preparing the tin cups for IRMS analysis, in order to prevent sample
leakage from the tin cup resulting in cross-contamination during the measurement. This section
of the TEDOC can be applied for isotope analysis of soils and plants as well as food, insects or
any other solid material, containing C and N.
The fifth SOP describes a method to remove inorganic carbonates of soil samples. This soil
pre-treatment is necessary if organic and inorganic C must be distinguished, e.g. if organic
matter is the aim of the research.
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2. SAMPLE CHOPPING AND QUARTERING OF PLANT MATERIAL FOR
ISOTOPE RATIO MASS SPECTROMETRY
2.1. SCOPE AND FIELD OF APPLICATION
This SOP covers the chopping and quartering of plant samples.
2.2. BACKGROUND INFORMATION AND CONSIDERATIONS
Field experiments produce yields in the range of kilograms fresh weight of plant material per
plot. For IRMS analysis, only a few milligrams of dry plant material are analyzed per sample,
so obtaining a small, representative and homogenous sample out of bulk sample amounts is an
essential step of sample preparation.
Special care should be taken when working with 15N or 13C enriched plant material. Best
practice is to chop natural abundance and enriched samples separately. In case this is not
achievable due to limitations of instruments, follow these steps:





Never chop natural abundance and enriched samples at the same time.
After chopping of enriched samples, clean the chopper with compressed air and a water
hose. Chop minimum 10 kg natural abundance dummy plant material and discard this
material. Clean the chopper with compressed air and a water hose to completely remove
traces of enriched samples.
If possible chop natural abundance material first.

2.3. EQUIPMENT



Garden chipper/shredder (corded or preferably equipped with a petrol engine for
operation independently of the electricity network, minimum branch diameter: 40 mm)
Secateurs

2.4. PROCEDURE

Step

Step 1

Procedure
Small sample amounts can be cut by
hand with secateurs.

Cutting by hand
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Chopping

Bulk amounts resulting from field
experiments should be chopped with
a chipper.

Step 2

Put the chopped plant sample on a big
clean table and form a pile. Mix the
sample thoroughly with hands.

Quartering

In case you must do the quartering in
the field, put the chopped plant
sample on a canvas. Mix the sample
thoroughly with hands or a hay fork.

Divide the pile into 4 quarters.

Discard quarter 2 and quarter 3.
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With the remaining chopped
material, form a pile and mix the
sample thoroughly with hands.

Divide the smaller pile into 4 quarters
again.

Discard quarter 2 and quarter 3.

Repeat the mixing and quartering
steps until you end up with a few
hundred grams of fresh plant sample.

Step 3
Drying

Dry the plant samples in the oven at
65°C. Generally it takes 3 days, until
sample weight is constant. After
drying the samples are ready to be
milled.
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3. SAMPLE MILLING FOR ISOTOPE RATIO MASS SPECTROMETRY
3.1. SCOPE AND FIELD OF APPLICATION
This SOP covers the milling of solid soil and plant samples. This procedure is essential prior
to IRMS analysis. The proposed procedure is relevant to any model of mills of any provider.
3.2. BACKGROUND INFORMATION AND CONSIDERATIONS
Plant samples must be chopped or cut and dried at 65°C prior to milling. Soil samples are
sieved to 2 mm and dried at 40°C.
Completely dry material is easier to cut. Therefore, samples for milling should be taken directly
from the warm oven to prohibit water absorption.
Depending on the sample size and material, different types of mills are available for IRMS
sample preparation: Ball mills can be used for plant and soil samples and will produce excellent
results in terms of fineness of the samples. On the other hand, ball milling is quite time
consuming and only suitable for smaller sample amounts. Rotor mills will speed up the milling
process of plant samples and are able to process larger amounts of material but will produce
coarser end products. Mortar mills are perfect for processing bulk amounts of soil samples
within short time. The advantages and disadvantages of different mills are listed in Table 2.1.

TABLE 2.1. LIST OF PROPERTIES OF DIFFERENT MILLS
Type of mill
Rotor mill

Mortar grinder

Ball mill
Ball mill with
adapter for
microcentrifuge

Advantage
- fast
- for large amounts of
sample
- even for hard
components such as small
stones
- fast and easy cleaning
- excellent results in
fineness of samples
- fast and easy cleaning
- up to 48 samples can be
ground in one step
- very small amounts of
samples can be ground
without any losses

Disadvantage
- coarser end products
- cleaning takes more time

Most suitable for
soil and plant

- not suitable for plant
fibres
- milling is time
consuming
- milling is time
consuming

soil

- only suitable for
nonabrasive samples such
as plants
- possibility of
contamination resulting
from plastic vials (only
relevant for δ13C analysis)

plant

soil and plant

Special care must be taken with 15N enriched samples. Best practice is to mill natural abundance
and 15N enriched samples in separate rooms with separate mills. In case this is not achievable
due to limitations of instruments and space, follow these steps:
6




Never mill natural abundance and enriched samples at the same time.
After milling of enriched samples clean the mill with compressed air. Mill minimum 10
natural abundance dummy samples and clean the mill after each dummy sample with
compressed air to completely remove traces of enriched samples.
Dispose of the dummy samples.
Clean the workspace thoroughly with alcohol and all tools with compressed air and
alcohol.




3.3. EQUIPMENT




Mill
Steel balls
Microcentrifuge tubes 1.5 mL

3.4. PROCEDURE
3.4.1.

Rotor mill

Step
Step 1

Procedure
Switch on the mill.

Switch on

Step 2

Check if all grinding tools are clean,
if not, clean with compressed air.

Preparation
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Insert the collecting vessel and the
ring sieve, close the housing cover.

Step 3

Set the speed.
15000 rpm is a good starting point.

Set parameters
of the mill

Step 4

Set the time to infinite and press the
start button.

Milling

Feed the sample in portions from
above.
Note: For samples with a particle size
of more than 2cm, an additional
grinding may be necessary. For such
additional step, a mill for coarse
material can be used.

Press the on/off button to end the
milling manually.
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Open the housing cover, remove the
collecting vessel and the ring sieve
and take out the ground sample from
the collecting vessel.
Clean the milling tools with
compressed air.

3.4.2.

Mortar grinder

Step
Step 1

Procedure
Switch on the mill.

Switch on

Step 2
Preparation

Step 3

Check if the grinding tools are clean,
if not, clean with compressed air.
Ensure that the mortar is fitted
correctly in the groove at the bottom
plate.

Set the time.
Usually 3 minutes are sufficient.

Set parameters
of the mill
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Step 4

Close the housing cover and press the
start button.

Milling

Feed the sample into the mortar.

Either wait until the countdown has
expired or press the stop button to end
the milling manually.

Open the housing cover and take out
the mortar.

Take out the ground sample from the
mortar.
Clean the milling tools with
compressed air.
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3.4.3.

Ball mill

Step
Step 1

Procedure
Switch on the mill.

Switch on

Step 2
Preparation

Check if the milling cups and steel
balls are clean, if not, clean with
compressed air.

Put the sample and one metal ball into
the milling cup.

Put the milling cups in the holder of
the ball mill.
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Tighten the holders with the wheel
and close the hood.

Step 3
Milling

Set the frequency: 20 Hz is a good
starting point.
Set the time: Usually 2-3 minutes are
sufficient.
Press the start button.
Either wait until the countdown has
expired or press the stop button to end
the milling manually.
Open the hood, remove the milling
cups and take out the ground samples.
Clean the milling cups with
compressed air.
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3.4.4.

Ball mill with adapter for microcentrifuge tubes

Step
Step 1

Procedure
Switch on the mill.

Switch on

Step 2

Open the lid of the microcentrifuge
tube adapter.

Preparation

Put the sample and two metal balls
inside the microcentrifuge tube.
Note: The samples
completely dry.

must

be

Put the tubes into the adapter.
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Close the adapter so that the bumps
are exactly opposite to each other.

Put the adapters in the holder of the
ball mill and tighten the holders with
the wheel.

Step 3:
Set parameters
of the mill

Step 4:
Milling

Set the frequency.
20 Hz is a good starting point.
Set the time.
Usually 2-3 minutes are sufficient.

Press the start button.
Either wait until the countdown has
expired or press the stop button to end
the milling manually.

Remove the adapters from the holder
and take out the microcentrifuge
tubes with the milled samples.
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4. SAMPLING PLANT MATERIAL THROUGH PUNCHING
4.1. SCOPE AND FIELD OF APPLICATION
The plant sampling method described in this chapter can be used if processes are studied at
several growth stages in the same plants, or if isotopic signatures of different plant segments
are compared. Typical examples are water stress studies or homogeneity testing of isotope
labelling methods.
4.2. BACKGROUND INFORMATION AND CONSIDERATIONS
Because only small amounts of plant material are punched out, this method is only marginally
destructive and allows the same plant to be used during the whole experimental process. But
sampling only very small amounts implies the risk of not meeting the requirements of a
representative sample. Therefore, the variability of isotope ratios within the plant must be
assessed in a pre-test by comparing the isotopic ratio of different positions within the plant.
The variability can be reduced, if comparable positions at similar growing stages are sampled,
e.g. flag leaves during the grain filling stage or last fully developed leaf.
Punched samples can be dried directly in the tin capsules with known tare weight or they can
be dried in e.g. multiple well plates and weighted into tin capsules before measurement. The
amount of material required for IRMS analysis depends on the dry weight and the C and N
content of the material. If the moisture/dry matter ratio of the plant is roughly known, the
required number and diameter of punched slices can be determined to meet the amount of fresh
material according to the IRMS requirements. The required fresh weight can be calculated
using the following equation:
𝐹𝑊 =

∗
% ∗(

%

∗
)

(3.1)

where FW is the fresh weight of the sample (mg), desired C amount for IRMS (mg) depends
on the IRMS settings, %C is the percentage carbon in the dry plant material (%) and % leaf
moisture is the moisture content of the sample as percentage of the total fresh weight.
Care must be taken if the thickness of the leaves is not homogeneous (for example in sampling
various positions in a grass leaf): the same number of punches will not yield the same amount
of material for analysis.
4.3. EQUIPMENT








Punching tool: cork borer or office paper puncher
Multiple well plate
Micro balance (readability 0.01 or 0.001mg, depending on target sample weight)
Oven
Tin capsules
Tweezers
Alcohol to clean tools
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4.4. PROCEDURE

Step
Step 1
Punching

Procedure
Punch a small hole with a cork borer.
Alternatively, if a cork borer is not
available, a paper hole punch can also
be used.

If a cork borer is used: push a rod with
a diameter smaller than the borer
through and collect the sampled plant
material.

Step 2

Rinse cork borer and rod with
ethanol.

Cleaning

Transfer the plant material to a clean
multiple well plate. Write down the
position of the sample.
Alternatively, punched samples can
be put directly into tin capsules with
known tare weight (see 3.2.).
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Step 3
Drying

Dry the samples at 65 ºC and weigh
the desired amount into the tin
capsule.
See equation (3.1)

Step 4
Preparing for
IRMS analysis

Close tin capsule as described in
“Weighing of solid samples”.
Carry out IRMS analyses.”

See 4.5.1. Weighing of solid
samples, page 18.
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5. SAMPLE WEIGHING FOR ISOTOPE RATIO MASS SPECTROMETRY
5.1. SCOPE AND FIELD OF APPLICATION
This SOP covers the weighting and encapsulation of solid soil and plant samples as well as
liquid standards and samples into tin capsules. This procedure is essential prior to IRMS
analysis. The proposed procedure is relevant to any model of micro balances of any provider.
5.2. BACKGROUND INFORMATION AND CONSIDERATIONS
Plant and soil samples must be milled to a fine powder (less than 0.85mm) prior to weighing.
Small samples such as tiny insects and punched leaves can be weighed into tin capsules as a
whole.
For target sample weights larger than 1 mg, a micro balance with 0.01 mg readability is
sufficient. In case less than 1 mg per sample is weighed, a micro balance with 0.001 mg
readability should be used. The correct levelling of the micro balance must be checked every
day. Modern micro balances perform calibration automatically during the day, but this does
not replace external calibration of the balance. External calibration of micro balances on a
regular basis is mandatory for good Quality Management.
Labelling of samples with barcodes further improves Quality Management in the laboratory.
A balance and a barcode reader can be connected to a computer, sample barcodes are scanned
during the weighing process and sample weights are automatically recorded to an excel file. A
system like that speeds up daily routine processes and helps avoiding human errors such as
mixing up of samples or recording wrong weights by mistake. An example is shown in: “4.5.3.
Optional recording of sample weights using an Excel macro”.
Special attention is needed when working with 15N enriched samples and standards. Best
practice is to treat, store and weigh natural abundance and 15N enriched samples separately. In
case this is not achievable due to limitations of space and instruments, follow these steps:





Never treat or weigh natural abundance and enriched samples at the same time.
Put tin capsules with weighed 15N and natural abundance samples in separate sample
trays.
Clean the micro balance thoroughly with alcohol and all tools with compressed air and
alcohol.
Avoid any extensive dust formation during manipulation and weighing of 15N enriched
samples.

5.3. REAGENTS
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Chromosorb P or W (for weighing of liquid standards and samples)

5.4. EQUIPMENT








Micro balance (readability 0.01 or 0.001 mg, depending on target sample weight)
Tin capsules (ultra clean)
Tweezers
Spoon spatula
Crimping device for capsules
Crimper plate
Micro-plate rack with lid

5.5. PROCEDURE
5.5.1.

Weighing of solid samples

Step
Step 1
Weighing

Procedure
Using tweezers, put a tin capsule on
the balance (do not touch the tin
capsule with your fingers at any
stage).

Close the door of the balance.
Set the balance to zero.

Take the tin capsule out with
tweezers.
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Place the tin capsule in a crimper
plate.

Carefully put the sample with the
spoon spatula into the tin capsule. Do
not contaminate the capsule outside.

Put the capsule with the sample on
the balance, close the door. Record
date, sample name, sample weight
and position in the micro-plate rack.

In case there is too much sample in
the capsule, hold the crimper plate in
a slanted position to remove the
excess sample material from the tin
capsule.

Place the excess sample material in a
waste container. Do not put the
sample back into the original
container to avoid contamination.
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Step 2

Close the tin capsule with the
crimping device.

Crimping

Seal the tin capsule using tweezers.
Fold the end of the capsule inwards.

Fold the end of the capsule once
more.

Form a small cube or ball using
tweezers. Do not puncture the tin
capsule with the tweezers!

Place the sample in a labelled microplate rack according to the recorded
position and close the lid.
The sample is now ready for stable
isotope analysis.
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Step 3

After finishing the working steps
clean the tools with compressed air.

Cleaning

Leave the working space clean and
orderly.

5.5.2.

Encapsulation of liquid samples

Step
Step 1
Pipetting

Procedure
Place a tin capsule in the crimper
plate. Add approximately 3 to 4mg of
chromosorb P or chromosorb W to
absorb the liquid sample (a heaped
spatula is sufficient).

Pipette the sample (maximum 10µl)
onto the chromosorb. All liquid needs
to be absorbed. Record date, sample
name, sample volume and position in
the micro-plate rack.
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Step 2

Close the tin capsule with the
crimping device.

Crimping

Seal the tin capsule using tweezers.
Fold the end of the capsule inwards.
Fold the end of the capsule once
more.
Form a small cube or ball using
tweezers. Do not puncture the tin
capsule with the tweezers!
Place the sample in a labelled microplate rack according to the recorded
position and close the lid.
The sample is now ready for IRMS
analysis.

5.5.3.

Optional: recording of sample weights using an Excel macro

Step
Step 1
Weighing

Procedure
Using tweezers, put a tin capsule on
the balance (do not touch the tin
capsule with your fingers at any
stage).
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Close the door of the balance.
Set the balance to zero.

Tare weight is automatically
transferred to the macro in the Excel
sheet.

Take the tin capsule out with
tweezers.

Place the tin capsule in a crimper
plate.

Scan the sample barcode with the IRscanner.
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The scanned data is automatically
transferred to the macro in the Excel
sheet.

Type in the plate number.

Carefully put the sample into the tin
capsule, using a spoon spatula. Do
not contaminate the capsule outside.

Put the capsule with the sample on
the balance, close the door and press
the button “print” on the balance.

The values are transferred to the
Excel sheet. The macro is ready for
weighing of the next sample. The
position on the micro-plate rack is
automatically counted up to the next
position.
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Step 2

Close the tin capsule with the
crimping device.

Crimping

Seal the tin capsule using tweezers.
Fold the end of the capsule inwards.
Fold the end of the capsule once
more.
Form a small cube or ball using
tweezers. Do not puncture the tin
capsule with the tweezers!

Place the sample in a labelled microplate rack according to the recorded
position and close the lid.
The sample is now ready for IRMS
analysis.

Step 3
Cleaning
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After finishing the working steps
clean the tools with compressed air.

6. CARBONATE REMOVAL FROM SOIL FOR DETERMINATION OF ORGANIC
CARBON BY ISOTOPE RATIO MASS SPECTROMETRY
6.1. SCOPE AND FIELD OF APPLICATION
This SOP covers the removal of carbonates from soil for determination of organic carbon and
its δ13C signature by IRMS analysis.
6.2. BACKGROUND INFORMATION AND CONSIDERATIONS
Removal of carbonates from calcareous soils is mandatory for analysis of soil organic carbon
(SOC) quantity and its δ13C signature by IRMS. The δ13C signatures of carbonates are typically
in the range of -10‰ to +2‰, while SOC δ13C signatures vary from about -27‰ to -12‰. As
δ13C signatures of carbonates and SOC differ, even small amounts of remaining carbonates
cause considerable errors in the δ13C signatures of SOC.
Carbonate removal by direct acidification and washing with water leads to losses of acid- and
water-soluble fractions of organic carbon and should only be used when larger amounts of soil
are required for the analysis or extremely persistent carbonates are present, which cannot be
completely removed by acid fumigation.
Acid fumigation is the method of choice for removal of carbonates from soil for IRMS analysis.
This method is less time consuming than direct acidification and there is no loss of acid- and
water-soluble organic carbon, because these fractions remain inside the silver capsule and are
not washed out. The maximum sample weight of dry soil, using 6x4 mm silver capsules is
limited to 15mg. Higher sample weights are problematic, because the acid may not reach the
soil at the bottom of the silver capsule. However, this 15mg limit is only relevant for soils with
extremely low SOC content. For most soils, less than 15mg will suffice for the analysis.
Acidification leads to losses of N and shifts in isotopic signatures of δ15N, therefore N and δ15N
signatures of soils have to be analyzed in two separate aliquots Untreated soil samples have to
be analyzed first, to determine the amount of N, δ15N, the amount of total C (carbonates plus
SOC) and the corresponding δ13C (mixed signatures of carbonates plus SOC). Based on the
amount of N, the target sample weight for acid fumigation can be estimated by assuming a
typical soil C/N ratio of about 10:1 to 15:1. The analysis of the acid fumigated samples will
give the amount of SOC (without carbonates) and SOC δ13C (without carbonates).
6.3. REAGENTS




Distilled water
Hydrochloric acid, concentrated
Hydrochloric acid 10% v/v
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6.4. EQUIPMENT













Micro balance (readability 0.01mg)
Tin capsules (8x5 mm)
Silver capsules (6x4 mm)
Tweezers
Spoon spatula
Crimping device for capsules
Crimper plate
Micro-well plate, round bottom with lid
Desiccator
Test tubes
Glass fibre filters
Funnel

6.5. PROCEDURE
6.5.1.

Acid fumigation of soils to remove carbonates

Step 1
Weighing

Using tweezers, put a silver capsule
on the balance (do not touch the silver
capsule with your fingers at any
stage).

Close the door of the balance, set the
balance to zero and take the silver
capsule out with tweezers.
Place the silver capsule in a crimper
plate.

Carefully put the sample with the
spoon spatula into the silver capsule.
Do not exceed the maximum target
sample weight of 15mg soil.
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Put the silver capsule with the sample
on the balance, close the door. Record
date, sample name, sample weight
and position in the micro-well plate.

Important: Do not close the silver
capsule!
Place the open silver capsule in a
labelled micro-well plate.

Step 2

Pipette 30µl distilled water onto the
sample.

Acid
fumigation

Fill the bottom of an empty desiccator
with concentrated hydrochloric acid.
The hydrochloric acid level shall be
below the screen plate.
Place the labelled micro-well plate
into the desiccator with concentrated
hydrochloric acid for at least 6 hours.
Caution: follow safety guidelines,
label desiccator accordingly and
work in a fume hood.
Remove the micro-well plate from
the desiccator and pipette another
30µl distilled water on the sample.
Caution: hydrochloric acid has
condensed on the micro-well plate, so
wear gloves when you handle the
plate!
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Place the labelled micro-well plate
back into the desiccator with
concentrated hydrochloric acid for
another 6 hours.

Place the labelled micro-well plate
inside a drying oven at 60°C for at
least 6 hours.

Put one tin capsule in a crimper plate
(do not touch the tin capsule with
your fingers).

Put the silver capsule containing the
dried fumigated sample inside the tin
capsule (do not touch the capsules
with your fingers).

Close the tin capsule with the
crimping device and seal the tin
capsule using tweezers. Fold the end
of the capsule inwards.
Fold the end of the capsule once
more. Form a small cube or ball using
tweezers. Do not puncture the tin
capsule with the tweezers!
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Place the sample in a labelled microwell plate according to the recorded
position and close the lid.
The sample is now ready for IRMS
analysis.

Step 3
Cleaning

After finishing the working steps,
flush the used tools with compressed
air.

Leave the working space clean and
orderly.

6.5.2.

Direct acidification of soils to remove carbonates

Step 1

Put about 1 g dry soil sample, ground
into a fine powder, into a test tube.

Acidification

Pour about 2 ml hydrochloric acid
(10%) into the test tube. Wait until
the fizzling stops, then add further 1
ml aliquots of hydrochloric acid
(10%) until addition of more acid
does not produce any fizzing.
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Leave the sample with the
hydrochloric acid (10%) in the test
tube for at least 12 hours to “digest”.

Step 2

Pour the mixture onto a glass fibre
filter.

Filtering

Pour about 4ml of distilled water to
the residues in the test tube.

Pour the residues onto the filter cake.
Repeat this step, until all the residues
from the test tube are transferred onto
the filter.

Step 3
Drying
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Dry the filter containing the residue at
40°C for at least 12 hours.

Step 4
Weighing

Put a tin capsule on the balance (do
not touch the tin capsule with your
fingers).

Close the door of the balance, set the
balance to zero and take the tin
capsule out with tweezers.
Place the tin capsule in a crimper
plate.

Carefully put the sample with the
spoon spatula into the tin capsule. Do
not contaminate the capsule outside.

Put the capsule with the sample on
the balance, close the door. Record
date, sample name, sample weight
and position in the micro-plate rack.

Step 5
Crimping

Close the tin capsule with the
crimping device and seal the tin
capsule using tweezers. Fold the end
of the capsule inwards.
Fold the end of the capsule once
more. Form a small cube or ball using
tweezers. Do not puncture the tin
capsule with the tweezers!
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Place the sample in a labelled microplate rack according to the recorded
position and close the lid.
The sample is now ready for stable
isotope analysis.
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